
BROADER WAR IS
NOW NECESSARY,

SAYS ROOSEVELT
Bpl! I
Declares America Must Crush

Austria and Turkey to

Make Democracy Safe

Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 17..?Declar-
ing that if we had begun to prepare
three years ago the war would be
over now, criticising the slowness ot
the country In preparing for war
after the break with the central pow-
ers became imminent, and urging war
on Austria and Turkey to "ipake the
world safe for democracy," Theodore
Roosevelt mado last night a striking
and vigorous address. The talk was
the annual Stafford Little lecture and
was attended at Alexander Hall, the
Princeton University auditorium, by

Loth undergraduates and towns-
people.

"By beginning to act with energy
cn February 1. the day after the Ger-
man'note arrived," he said, "we could
have had hundreds of thousands ot |
etficient fighting men at the front in j
August; and in sucli event it ma. |
well be that Russia would have taken I
heart end would now be organized |
for self-respecting, orderly liberty j
and for victory, and that Italy (espe- |
cially If we had done our clear duty i
by declaring war on Austria) woula
not have met with disaster.

"Of course, if we had obeyed the

dictates of ordinary common sense,

foresight unil patriotism and bad bo-
sun to prepare three years ago?ln
men. machines, and ships?we could
have put a couple of million men Into
the Meld last April and the war would
be over now; or, rather, It would In
all probability have conie to an erfi!
the Instant wo decided to Interrerv,

mi that wo would not actually have
had to fight."

I.cnm Tluin I'ortiiKnl lias Done
The colonel questioned the opti-

mistic opinion of Secretary 'of AVar
Halter and of the newspapers as to

what the United .States has accom-
plished In the last ten months and
what It is going to do soon on th
firing: line. "As a matter of fact,'

he said, "we have done less than Por-
tugal, which, one year after going
into the war, put by transport over
the ocean 75,000 trained men at the
front. That is as if in February we
put 1,G00,000 lighting men into the
bring line.

"To do relatively as much as Can-
ada and Australia have done, we
ought to put 5,000,000 men under
arms. Even now our men in the
training camps are not yet equipped,
having only one rifle to every eight
recruits and only cotton underwear
and light suits in many cases to pro-
tect them against the weather."

CHAUTAUQUA OFFICERS

Annville, Pa., Nov. 17.?At a meet-

ing of the 1918 chautauqua guaran-

tors, the following officers were
elected: President, M. H. Bacliman;

vice-president, the Rev. S. F. Daugh-
crty; secretary, Charles A. Meister;
treasurer, the Rev. William F. De
Ixmg; chairman ticket selling com-
mittee. Processor A. E. Shroye'r:
chair advertising committee, D. H.

\u25a0"*ey er.

Property Owners
Beware!

I? there ever was a time when property should
not be permitted to depreciate in value ?that
time is now.

A dollar spent for repair work to-day may be
the means of saving you many dollars in the near
future.

The price of lumber has not advanced greatly in
price not nearly so much as other material.

After the war there will be an enormous demand
for all kinds of building material and prices will
further advance.

Take care of the small jobs before they become
large ones.

Any kind of a lumber order will have our prompt
attention.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Pomtrr <& Com len St*.

Dependable Performance U. S. Pat. Off.
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1 A New High Standard j
I ofMotorTruck Service |
E 7Z. =

lj| The ACME truck sets this new high H
yjj standard of truck service because it is built H
f|§ of a combination of sixteen pre-eminent H
Hi units of sixteen specialized companies. HI
|H Each unit in itself is a triumph in truck 3
gg engineering achievements and is admitted to |§
§! be the very best the industry has produced. H

Acme standardization is the same prin- §|

H ciple of building that the U. S. Govern- H
j§! ment has adopted.

When you purchase an ACME Truck §j
1H you buy guaranteed service proved by past HI
H performance, and backed by its proved H
|§ units like Timken, Continental, etc., and g
|| protected by the ACME trade mark. The H
§j ACME proved units certify service, low per- j|
§H formance cost and absolute dependability. H

We want you to know ACME Trucks as we H
gg know them. We want you to see how they can Hf
= he adjusted to your business in the most econom- iHj
gg ical way. We will go over your haulage figures g
i= with you and prove our contention. We want Hf
h= to show you in actual service just what it will HI
Hi mean to you.

Proved Units of .

ACME Trucks t
,

w
,
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bave M
S Timken axlm th.c valuable book that con-

ttiSsSx.? *ain3 fcts a d m
ngures for truck

ISSS? Eome.and gee IBBM!
m Barusasr the truck an d get

one of these \u25a0

Models: 1 Ton, 2 Ton, 3 1-2 Ton. 4 Ton

1 CAMP CURTIN GARAGE (
Seventh and Camps Streets

SATURDAY EVENING.

EMPEY WILLTAKE
KREISLER'S PLACE

Keystone Concert Management
Fortunate in Procuring Great

American Hero of War

SERGEANT EMPY

Instead of hearing Fritz Kreisler,
whose violin concert was canceled by

the Keystone Concert Company be-
cause hp has served in the Austrian
army, Harrisburg peqple will be

I treated to the appearance of Ser-
I giant Arthur Guy Empcy, an Aineri-

j can whose thrilling adventures in
\u25a0 France are records in his book. "Over
I the Top," the most successful of -all

j the accounts of the great war yet
I published.

j The war has not produced a greater
, hero nor a more interesting person-

l ality thai} Sergeant Empey, who
j threw up his job when the Lusitania

i went down and hurried to France to

i avenge the deaths of American worn-
| en and children slaughtered by the
i Germans in that vessel. Empey will
| tell Harrisburg people how well he
? succeeded and how nearly he came
to ending his own life on the battle-

! Held, where he lay wounded and un-
conscious in a shellhole for thirty-six
hours.

Empey was seven years in the Na-
tional Guard of New York and six
years in the United States Army, in-

! eluding service at the Mexican bor-
: <ter. He served seventeen months in

j France as a machine gunner and in
| i veil more hazardous brandies of the
! service and was invalided home be-
cause of his wounds.

Sergeant Empey will not only tell
of his experiences, but he will also

| demonstrate, by means of apparatus
! and an assistant, how gas attacks

| are warded off, methods of trench
| warfare, how the trench raiders put

j Germans out of business, how Ger-
I man xprisoners who attempt to make
| trouble are persuaded to behave
themselves and other interesting
features of the war. The lecture will
be given in Chestnut Street Audito-
rium on the evening of Friday, De-
cember 28. The Keystone Company
regards itself fortunate in obtaining
him, due to the fact that his services
are in great demand.

Perry Farmer Reports Corn
Crop of. 4,000 Bushels

Itlain, Pa., Nov. 17.?Bayard Mc-
Nullen, a farmer at Kistler, reports
a corn crop of four thousand bushels
which he husked with a patent hufck-
er run by a gasoline engine.?Miss
Elizabeth Hall is attending a busi-
ness college at Philadelphia.?Harry
Metz has recovered from an attack of
typhoid fever. He is a son of Jacob
Metz. of Pine Grove.?James Gut-
shall is home from Harrisburg.?
William Hollenbaugh, son of Mrs.
Catherine Hollenbaugh, of Maytown.
formerly of Perry county, was among
the first to enlist when war was de-
clared. He is now in the ambulance:
train at Camp Hancock, Augusta, ]
Ga.?Mrs. G. H. Knox was called to
Harrisburg on account of the illness
of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Seil-
hatner. ?The Rev. E. V. Strasbaugh,
Reformed minister, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Kell, attended the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention at the
United Brethren Church at Duncan-
non, on Tuesday.

THEATRICAL MAN
RESTORED TO HEALTH

Had Been Out of
Shape for Some

Time
says Mr. 11. Snfith, Victoria theater,
Harrisburg.

"I was out of shape for o.uite a
while with stomach trouble and ner-
vousness.

"Was bothered a lot with a gnaw-
ing 'ier-ous feeling in my stomach,
and after eating was very much dis-
tressed with pains in stomach and
side. At times I would develop a
high temperature and feit drowsy
and li.'eless.

"I could not sleep well at night
and feit so tired upon rising in the
morning. The least little exertion
caused me to feel all shot to pieces.
1 was put out about this, and finally
decided to try Sanpan. As a genern
thing, I don't take any stock in
pater t medicine, but I must say San-
pan fooled me, as it did the work.

"Mynerves are line, my stomach is
in nccu 1 shape, I rest well at night
and jet up as fresh as a lark In the
mornhfg, and I advise all who are
ailing, to give Sanpan a trial."

.-ani-an is being Introduced at
Keller's Drug Store. 405 Market
street. Harrisburg, where tho San-
pan n an is explaining it to the poo \u25a0
pie.?adv.

INTHE CAMP
For Many ILLS

Dad ways
ft'Deady
zscApelief

Quick Acting
All Di-tiKKlntn, Remedy

Fop Sciatica, Sore Baclc t Lumbago,
Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Sore Musclcs ;
Cold in Chest.

Also Internally for
Bowel Complaints

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Rules For Forwarding Christmas Boxes
to Officers and Men in Naval Service

on Ships in Home or Foreign Waters
The Navy Department authorizes the following statement:
Christmas packages intended for officers and men in the isaval

service, on vessels in home waters and abroad, should be forwarded
In the following manne:

?Packages forwarded by parcel post must comply with the
postal regulations and should be inclosed in substantial boxes with
hinged or screw-top cover to facilitate opening and inspecting.

-? All boxes shipped by express are limited to 20 pounds in
weight, should measure not more than 2 cubic feet in volume, be of
wood, well strapped and have a hinged or screw tof> to facilitate
opening and inspecting.

3-?No perishable food product other than those inclosed in cans
or glass Jars should be packed In parcel-post or express shipments.

4-?All mail matter should be addressed as now prescribed by
the postal regulations. All express packages should be forwarded
in care of Supply Officer, Navy Yard, New York.

?All packages must be plainly marked with the name and ad-
dress of the sender together with a notation indicating the nature
of the contents, such as "Christmas box," or "Christmas present."

6.?The Supply Officer at New York will cause each express
.package to be opened and carefully examined to see that nothing
of an explosive or other dangerous character is forwarded.

Many Christmas boxes have already been forwarded by express
in care of the postmaster at New York. Arrangements have been
made for the transfer of all such packages to the Supply Officer at
New York, who, will examine and forward them to the proper
destination.

The shipment of Christmas packages for vessels abroad should lie
made so as to reach New York as early as possible ami not later than
November 24.

DR.DAMROSCH
TO PLAY IN CITY

Famous Musical Organization
Will Open Season of

Keystone Course

I The Keystone Concert Course in

j Harrisburg will be opened this sea-

I son with tlie playing of "The Star
! Spangled Banner" by one of the lar-
gest and most perfect musical organ-
izations in existence. This is the
Symphony Society of New York,
which, under Walter Damrosch as

! conductor, and with Ethel Leginska,

j the famous pianist, as soloist, will
j give the iirst number on the Key-

! stone Course when it appears in a
concert at the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium on Saturday afternoon, No-
vember 24.

Walter Damrosch, the famous con-
ductor of this organization, stands in
a unique position among his col-
leagues of the baton in America now
that the country is at war. There is
no question about liis playing "The
"Star Sp&ngled Banner" at his war-
time concerts, for, although he did
not come to this country until he was
nine years of age, lie is an American

jot Americans. He rose to fame
] here and has in every way been

| identified with American 1110. Ills
i wife is a daughter of James O.

J Hluine.
lie was recently drawn into the

controversy over the playing of the
! national anthem by the Boston Sym-
I phony Orchestra. His final dictum
I on this subject was: "There seems to
] 1110 to be every reason why the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, as an
American institution, should play

[ our national anthem, but that Dr.
Muck, after his extraordinary state-
ment, should not be permitted to
conduct it." Dr. Damrosch, before
the Muck incident had brought the
question into controversy, had played
"The Star Spangled Banner" at the
outset of his concerts in New York,
and he has played it on his tours as
a matter of course. He will, in line
with this, play it at the Harrisburg
concert on November 24.

Interesting Program
The program which Dr. Damrosch

lias arranged for his concert here is
a very interesting one, and will no
doubt attract the music lovers who
found his concert here last season
so enthralling.

The addition of Mine. Ethel
Leginska, the most electric and tem-
peramental of woman pianists, to the
program as soloist was specially ar-
ranged for Harrisburg, since she ap-
peared here last year in a r.cital of
iier own and was immensely suc-
cessful. When Fred C. Hand, the
director of the Keystone Concert
Course, learned that she would be,

available for this concert as soloist, |
he immediately took the steps net- j
essary to engage her, realizing that
hei great popularity in musical cen-
ters of the world was duplicated here
illHarrisburg and she would be con-
sidered by the public as a' decided
addition to the numbers provided by
tlie orchestra.

The concert of Dr. Damrosch and
his orchestra will be the ope.ning one
in the course; the second, which will
occur on December 28, a lecture and
demonstration on trench warfare by
Sergt. Arthur Guy Empey, author
of "Over the Top." Tlie third con-
cert will bo given on March 11 by
Reginald Werrenrath and Wynne
Pyle. while Alma Gluck will wind up
the series on April 2. Tickets for the
full course, by the purchase of which
subscribers secure not only a reduced
rate but the guarantee that iliey will
have good seats for all the numbers, j
are now on sa - and can be secured |
at the Orpheum Theater.

Tinder Mr. Hand's direction there
will also lie a special concert on Mon-
day evening, January 7, by Efrem
Zimbalist, the famous Russion violin-
ist, and Mary Warfel, harpist.

Mystery Marks Meaning of
Signs Shown in "Movies"

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 17.
Curiosity is rife here as to the mean-1
ing of the signs the past few nights
at the movies and of course every-
body is waiting for the explanation.
They run as follows:

"All the world and his wife are
talking about it, especially bis wife!
Have you heard it?

"They .ire talking about it in the
trenches! lave you heard it'.'

"Your neighbor will tell you about
it on Monday, if he has not already i
told you."

York Springs Physician
Found Dead in Chair

York Springs, Pa., Novi 17.?Dr. H. |
A. Underwood, aged 74, was foun|
dead in his home after being left I
alone for about an hour. The doctor
was suffering from a severe cold and |
Oscar Whitcomb, a neighbor, had i
stayed with him all night. Whit-
c6mb werft home to do his morning's
v/ork about the house, returning In
about an hour to find the physician
doad in his chair. Dr. Underwood
had practiced bis profession at Cham- i
ucisburg, Baltimore and Carlisle.

OVERSUBSCRIBING FUND
Millersburg, Pa.. Nov. 17.?The Y.I

M. C. A. drive in charge of the mill-I
isters of Millersburg Is meeting with I
success and it is fully expected that j
the town's people will respond as
liberally in this worthy cause as ih Its
past endeavors. It Is thought that
the allotment will bo oversubscrib-
ed.

U.S. OWNERSHIP
RAILROAD CURE !

SAYS VANDERLIP
!

Hale; Boost a Mere Poultice,
Noted Banker Tells

Federal Board
I

Washington, Nov. 17. ? Govern-j
ment ownership of railroads is the j
only obvious cure for the Ills of the
American railways, in tho opinion of
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the
National City Bank of New York and
head of the war savings committee.

lie made this declaration yester-
day before the interstate commerce
commission in the 15 per cent, rate
hearing.

He was the commission's own ex-
pert witness.

Mr. Vanderlip made an unmodified
! advocacy of the repeal of the Sher-
man law, so far as it applied to rail-
roads. and repeal of the pooling

: section of the act creating the inter-
state commerce commission. The
! railroads must be allowed to com?
! bin>:, he told the commission, and he
| predicted that the increasing troubles
of the roads would force permission

| for such consolidation.
Rate Increase Not Hie Cure

j One of two things must be done
: to meet the situation: either the gov-
ernment must acquire ownership orsome action taken to restore co--
; lUlence in their securities, sud Mr.
I Vanderlip. Granting the increase
[the roads request, he insisted, would
act only as a poultice and not ef-fect a real cure.

I In their arguments foi tho in-
crease. Mr. Vanderlip said, railroad
men themselves failed to see below

| the surface and view what he be-
lieved to be fundamentally wrong--

| the effort to force the two regulatory
j principles, prevention of combina-
tions and fixing thev rates to work

! smoothly together.

L ma .y bC alr| B ht . '>"t\u25a0 not both together," ho declared "Solong as rates are regulated, the rall-
] roads should have the right to form
combinatiorts."

Remedy Is Suggested

I A combination of transportation
.properties based on the schema ofthe federal reserve banks was Vtn-
| derlip s suggestion for lem-rlv thatI !!# fi! tried, with representativesor ho government, lanor and the

?!'£ on tlle railroad boards.Kithcr the roads imist be free totry again the economv and creditadvantages of pooling h? ? n
h!n i?a ?" or werhment owner-bliip was inevitable, he said.

VV° of control of the
retrulntfnn £ot<i , 0,1,1 oon > l>i"'>tion

would i?
ho 101,1 1,1 * commission,

brbii- '? 1P rai| r°nds on the

if r,Z i'
w,,n,l,n* wide panic.

L ' 1,lle Increases were grantedThere must be a centralization of
selv ,

ei,h tr bv 11,0 roads tliern-
\r!f °r, y

,

,,1e government.
*, ' anderlip'B statement thatgovernment ownership was comingfollowed a direct question from -imember of the commission called forbj the witness opinion that the rail-roads should have the advantage of

ennnr
my

.i
combination throughequalization and his prediction thatsuch consolidation would be permit-

ted. at least locally, in some partsof the country.

i "Do you mean that the Sherman
, law should be repealed?" he was
i asked.

"Yes," he replied, "so far as It

I'be Only Truck Attachment that Include
Unit, Cab and Body in one Job at one Pricj

tHhSslk. \
Saves you $75 i . V \
to 11250n body I jjPT *

equipment. I cfcoij.77 - IWrite for our \ ?ith*r HUW /
booklet. Call \r /

.nd.e.the VgJJgfc/
Ezprou Bod 7

Miller Auto Co., Inc.
50-68 S. Cameron St.

Bell 4119 Dial 3660

BOARD TO ASK
FOR SCHOOL BIDS

Approve Detailed Plans and
Specifications Submitted

by Architeelit Kast

Bids for remodeling of the Camp
Curtin scfioolbuilding, Sixth and
Woodbine streets, so that it can be

| used as one of the three Junior High
! schools, will bo opened at the meet-

] ing of tlie city school board Decem-
i ber 21. Detailed plans and specifiea-

, tions were submitted at yesterday's
meeting by Architect M. I. Kast, and

| were approved. The building as re-

I modeled will have a large auditorium
] practically all facilities such as will

jbe placed in the new building at
: Nineteenth and Chestnut Streets, and

i will accommodate about 1,000 pupils.
; Architect C. Howard Eloyd re-

| quested the board yesterday for a
I week's extension of time for bids for
I the junior school on Allison Hill.The
I proposals will be opened November
30. instead of November 23.

[ The board granted the use of the
i corridors in the various schoolbuild-
i ings for use in registering women for
war work. This \vill be done next

i Wednesday. ?

The directors also granted permis-
sion to the Harrisburg Chapter of the

; American Red Cross Society to use
two vacant rooms in tlie Eager build-

! ing for the work of the society. Mrs.

I Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman of the
: 1 larrisburg Chapter, made a personal
request at the meeting of tlie board.
The society will be compelled to

; move from Its present quarters as it
is announced the state has rented
the rooms.

Harrisburg Schools Are
Praised For Their Work

Harrisburg schools furnish several
examples of progressive education to
a report. "Rainbow Promises of Pro-
gress in Education," just issued after
a nation-wide investigation by the In-
stitute For Public Service. New York.
Mention is made of the fact that in
Harrisburg all eighth grade pupils
receive instruction in bookkeeping,
and that the school dental clinic has
cared for 832 patients in 1915.

Johnstown and Reading are other
Pennsylvania cities which are men-
tioned as carrying out to-morrow's
educational prophesies in their schools
to-day.

The report contends that the Rocke- '
feler General Education Board and
Columbia Teachers' College ill their
new experimental school in New York
are setting out to demonstrate what
has already been demopstrated with
millions of children in thousands of
schools?what is being demonstrated
in Harrisburg, among other places.
The facts were obtained by a refer-
endum in which 216 city and state
superintendents of schools answered
for 2,200,000 pupils.

THREE IIICI.l)ON CHAROK OK
SFJ.LIXO SUMMERS I.l<llOH

Three men, charged with selling
liquor to soldiers, and one who is al-
leged to have mad disparaging re*
marks about the soldiers, are In the
York jail awaiting trial before United
States Commissioner Samuel Meisen-
helder, at York, next Tuesday. The
men were arrested by Deputy United
States Marshal Harvey T. Smith, of
Harrisburg. Henry Hanschmidt is the
man who insulted the soldiers. By-
standers said he alleged that he would
like to go to Europe with them, where
he could get a shot at them. The
three men arrested for furnishing
liquor are Robert Noll, Charles Dice
and Robert Pierce.

Mayor Bowman to Stamp
Out Preying on Soldiers

Determined to break up the prac-
tice of having soldiers "steered" to

evil resorts and drinking places. May-
or J. William Bowman, who yester-
day began a crusade to clear the city
of this class of men. to-day gave Po-
lice Chief Wetzel the following in-
structions:

"Through an arrest at police head-
quarters, nis' attention has been call-
ed to the activities of certain dis-
reputable characters who are ongag-
id ill 'steering' soldiers from Gettys-
burg and elsewhere to places of vice
in Harrisburg, and are making this
city the field of their operations.

"I hereby direct vou to instruct
all officers to arrest, at sight, all such
persons, and to warn those who are
suspected of such practices that im-
mediate arrest and punishment will
follow every offense.

"It Is also your duty to see to it
that steps are taken without delay
to ferret out the guilty persons."

jr?BILIOUS?-^!
fi If you have bad taste in mouth, I
I foul breath, furred toDgue, dull I
B headache, drowsiness, disturbed I
I sleep, mental depression, yellow- I
I ish skin?then you are bilious.

} SCHENCKS
| MANDRAKE
I PILLS

quickly relieve this disorder, which
is the result of liver derangement
and severe digestive disturbance.
Porly sl*t>l. Pl*ln or Bug!>r Coated,
ao YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

MOVES THEIR MERIT.

Dr. J. H. Schanck & Son, Philadelphia.

npplles to the railroads. Al-.0. I be-
lieve, the pooling section of the In-
terstate commerce commission act
should be repealed. 1 believe, for
instance, that one company should .
own every freight car ni the < ov- I
try, even that the government should j
own thcrn.

"I could not attempt to outline)
before the commission the whole !
scheme of railroad reorguniiMitioii. j
I do not bfelinve even the railroad i
Men could t:!i(i ine lonictly for their j
difficulties. They hnv.) nut 'ooke-1 i
under the surface of the railroad |
problem, they liave not thought na- j
tionally, they have not thought .as |
ntatesmen.

"The cure ought to come out of !
this commission.'"

Investors Are Sliy
The railroads must have $1,000,-1

000 a year, he said, free to spend on [
long-needed service improvement,

and they cannot get that money from
the investor because he Is putting hij
money into government securities.

! He agreed that the New Haven and

| llock Island trouble had had a de-
! pressing effect on the mind of tha
investor, and added that regulatory

jreorganization of railroad <?onfl
! Jence.
j Oil several occasions the ex-
changes between Mr. Vanderlip and

!the questioning commissioners be r
Icame at least, a little warm, partlcu-
Ilarly when he vehemently denied
Commissioner Woolley's Intimation
that the banks had "assaulted" ratl-
jroad credit. >

\ _

This was brought forth by Mr.
Vandevlip's statement, in illustration

jof the decreasing confidence in rail-
j road

,
securities, that he himself

jshunned such investments now and
[had ordered the National City Bank

to carry as little as possible.

HERE 59|
With a thousand cars to choose from, at

prices within the reach of all, we feel confi- I
dent we can satisfy you in your purchase of

"'SSSfS! 101 ft FBANKI.IN falirlo- , 1917 TT.OIN Tourlnp;
Pi. let. Kun 216 miles; -I- 6; roomy G-psiss.; [s
I < J"':> pass.; wire wheels. | used only aa demon- . . Xv/Xvj

ioih CHAMH.F.It T.>ur- ' Klrator.
.yvT..'^lng; practically now; j 1!)17 lII'ICK Tourln*?

'bli: reduction. also Roadster, Light
HC'RIPPH - HOOTIV 4's; both fln> nhape.

Roadster; 4-Ph..; run 1017-10-15 MITCHELL C\SJwTJpPI
I'OOO miles; very at- Tourings; nil in good \QHI7

B
tractive. running ord#r. S2GO up.

1017 BUICK Rondstor? 1017 WILLYS -KNIGHT \u25a0 ';
igg Light 0; excellent con- Roadster. Slightly used

ditlon. Ilurgaln. ?owner will sacrifice.
gJVj 1017 STEAKNB-KNIGIIT 1017-10-15 DODGE Cars.

Limousine: a beautiful. All with extra equips.; vv gW.
v*

'' high-priced car at a as low n* $350. Hl||HbV:Xv'.
<i low flfc'ure. 1017 SUI'KR-SIX lIITD- '

1!)I7 MAVNF.S Touring;. SON lienutlful
up-to-dnt** In every de- upholstery; extra tire, SfißWir

rtBBS33 lUI2 rAIGI'! °

Limousine; 1017-10-15 OVERLAND
[| y li,< ° new. Will give Tourings and Roadsters

excellent service. ' ?nil with starters. .
I*> 17 ( OLI'. 8 Touring; up. f\

g/ESW\ perfect from start to 1017 STIJDEDAKER I H . --rm(
frVn jf finish. Reasonable. Touring; bought new 4

u FOKOK ?all models. Low months ago. Extra ;=^^s3S£wßlP

EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

GORSON'S AUTO EXCHANGE
238-240 N. BROAD ST., PHILA., PA. JM

* ?

Have us test your car's stor-
age battery NOW, so that if it
needs charging the work will be
done BEFORE a heavy freeze
ruins it.

If you are going to use your
car this winter, have us keep
your battery up to 1,300?if you
lay the car up, place the battery
in DRY STORAGE here and
have an A-l battery next spring.

Recharging and storing of all
niekes of batteries.

\wsss^

CADILLAC
YOUR Cadillac Enclosed-Car ?an intimate asso-

ciate. It is "in the family." It is an associate 111
with whom you seem to get "close up."

If it is to serve you it must be one of you. It
must have about it the same refinement, dignity and |||
high standard which you demand.

A Cadillac enclosed-car will fulfill your most

exacting demands. It gives you style?the criterion 111

of fashion; comfort?almost unbelievable; service? 111
never ending, day in and day out in any sort of weather.

No detail of service, comfort or refinement has been
omitted, yet no unnecessary money has been spent

on. superfluous things. ? III1
Will you come to the showroom and talk it over

with us ?or a phone call will bring a representative.
There is an enclosed-car for every need. Have you

TT seen the personal models with which you requireno Uli
jk chauffeur: j \u25a0

Crispen Motor Car Co. g
311-315 S. Cameron St.

NOVEMBER 17, 191/.10


